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.. sa proposes resolution ·to bicycle·ban 
Jennifer M. Burgess 
STAFF REPORTER 
cussed the ban. Ahearn said the only reason he knew 
the meeting would take place was because another 
Monday, said the resolution would provide an opportu-
nity for SG members to explore other reasons to allow 
student put a note on his bike encouraging 
him to attend the meeting. According to SG, 
the Sidewalk Safety Committee did not no-
tify members of the meeting. 
· bikes on all areas of campus. 
The Student Government S~mate passed a resolu-
tion Thursday asking the Sidewalk Safety Committee 
to change the rule prohibiting ·bicycles, skateboards 
and roller blades from the inner-core of the university. Ahearn said the safety concern .is not a 
legitimate reason to initiate the ban, since 
there have not been any serious accidents 
between pedestrians and bicyclists. 
Patton said the increase in accidents. 
and pollution emitted from cars could also be 
important reasons to consider halting the 
ban. 
The inner-core of the university includes all build-
ings surrounded by Gemini Boulevard. If the proposal 
is passed, students will no longer be able to ride bicycles 
to their classes. 
Patton urged other senators to become 
involved so administrators understand how 
strongly students feel about the ban, 
"This is saying vie1re not in favor of this ban. This 
resolution will back that up," Sen. Mike Ahearn, cre-
ator of the resolution1 said .. 
Taking away.the right to ride bikes, skate-
boards and roller blades would cause more accidents 
because more cars would be on campus, he said. In 
addition, students arrive to their classes quicker than 
"I think they should know how stu-
dents feel about this," Patton said. 
Ahearn attended the attorney's. office meeting Mon-
day where administrators and a few students dis-
op. foot, Ahearn added. . . 
· Sen. Darin Patton, who also attended the meeting 
SG Senators will tum over a copy of the resolution 
•to President John Hitt, Vice President of Administra-
tion and Finance.John Bolte and Physical Plant Direc-
tor Richard Paradise. 
HIGH FIV-E 
Wide receiver Rayfield Boyd slaps the hands of fans after he caused a fumble ~n the fourth quarter 
of UCF's home game-against James Madison University. The Knights won, 41-37. For details, 
please see pgc 7. The team will play Samford University Saturday in Birmingham, Ala· (DahoowFuruRE) 
Burglars target cars at Heather 
Glen, home to UCF students 
Mark Schlueb 
STAFF REPORTER 
cars, took the car's jack and used it to 
jack the car up and steal all four 
wheels," said Glenn 
Sheriff's Department Detective Jeff 
Muth said the burglaries are "being 
investigated to the fullest." 
Muth advised car owners to buy a 
car stereo with a pull-out chassis and 
equip their cars with alarms. Doors 
should always be locked and valuables 
Burglars struck eight cars in one 
night last week at an apartment com-
plex that's called home to many UCF 
stµdents. 
Grotendorst, a resident of ~ll!!!.lll!!!!!!W!!!!li!!!!!l!l'!!!!ll 
should be placed in the trunk, 
he said. 
The burglars broke several of the 
cars' windows and stole property from 
them at Heather Glen Apartments, 
aboutamilewestofUCFon University 
Boulevard. 
"They busted a window of one of the 
Heather Glen. 
Police found blood on the 
scene. A burglar was apparently 
cut while breaking a car's win-
dow, according to Grotendorst. 
"Lately, it seems like every 
time you look out the window, there's a 
sheriffs deputy taking a report," 
Grotendorst said. 
Muth, a resident of 
Heather Glen, stresses pre-
cautions since burglars broke 
into his own car earlier this 
year. 
"I used to think, 'It 
won't happen to me," he said. 
Representatives of Heather Glen de-
clined to comment on the break-ins. 
· CLASSIFIEDS page 8 · 
•• · expenences 
by Roslbel Monserrate 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
Veterans,ReserveOfficeTrainingCorps 
SP..d United Service Organization mem-
bers, along with members of the commu-
nicy, gathered around the Reflection Pond 
to pay tribute to Prisoners OfWar, soldiers 
Missing In Action and veterans of all wars 
Wednesday. 
Remembrance prevailed as the theme of 
the vigil. 
Former POW Technical Sergeant Joe 
Gallaway, U.S. Air Force Retired, opened 
his ~h by thanking everyone for r 
membering. Gallaway joined the Air Force 
·May 21, 1941. He volunteered to go to the 
Philippines three weeks later. World War II 
started in December. 
Gallaway spoke ofhis experiences dur-
ing the war and as a POW. The Air Force 
could not supply enough food and ammuni-
tion. Nooneknewwhen the Air Force would 
send reinforcements. The outnumben,~ 
Americans surrendered to the Japanese 
April 9, 1942. 
"Every war is different," Galloway said 
"Every prison experience is different" 
From then on the situation only got 
worse. The Japanese told the men what to 
do and when. 
AsaPOW, Gallawaydidnotknowwhere 
his food or medicine was coming from or 
even if he ~ould ever be free again. 
'The unknown ~the worst tlring that 
could happen to a human being," Gallaway 
said 
Between 300 and 350 deaths a day were 
not uncommon in the camps. 
In order to survive, POWs banded to-
gether and only trusted each other, he said. 
The Japanese threatened the POWs with 
death after the United St.ates first bombed 
Japan. The POWs spent three and half 
years wondering if they would ever return 
home. 
POW VIGIL continued page 3 
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THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 19 • 11 :30 AM - 1 :00 PM 
• REFLECTING POND • 
It's UCF on Display for You 
and Our President! · · 
Students, Faculty, Staff, and Community will gather for free food, music, networking, 
displays, and fun ... all in celebration of The Inauguration of Pr~sident John C. Hitt. 
' 
Moman Da 
I love my new home in 11Jatdter's landing. For less than my 
parents and I wen paying for my noisy, aampe.d ~
rve got a spacious place and mom and dad have .a cool 
vacadon home. Plus, with aB this J1MCE and quiel, I 







For more infonnation call ..-, 
Thatcher's Landing is a When ifs time for fun and relaxation 
quiet neighborhood of low you can enjoy the pool at Thatcher's I.anding or 
maintenance 2 and 3 bedroom homes conveniently the 27-acre recreation facility of Waterl'ord Lakes 
located to ua. which includes tennis and basketOOll courts, an 
~ Some of the homes' many fe.atures include serur- Olympic sized pool, ball fields, jogging paths 
ity system pre-wire, refrigerator with icemaker, and lakes. 
vertical blinds, vaulted ceilings and oversized patios. 
Conveniently 
located to UCF 
on the corner 
of Alafaya and 
Lake Underllill. 
' Follow the signs to 
Thatchers Landing. 
*sales price S66,4oo. £b.m jliytnertt s19,9'}). MOOgagearoount $46,SOO. Basedooa30ymrFIXOO Rate~at8 l/4%0Yerlifecthan. vears- Bo 1ll!U34922. · ·a ~ 
Prqierty taxes, imuraoce&~duesest at SI00.00. ~~-$53922 ~ ... 
r , ... ... - .; ~ ~ ~ 
382-0400 
or come by for a personal tour and • 
don't forget to bring mom and dad! 
• 
• 
1 Colonial Dr. :g - . 
g. ~ . . ;- . ,. < 
Lok• 
.. -1 Rd . 
~ 
, 
0 • ~~ N .E 
UllTV Ford Rd.,. 
• 
• 
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SG sets vote date for logo during election 
Jennifer M. Burgess 
STAFF REPORTER 
UCF students will have the opportunity 
to show their creativity and school spirit by 
creating a new logo for the university. 
MembersofStudentGovemmenthelda 
meeting Nov. 16 to discuss the criteria for 
the creation of anew logo for the university. 
SGmembersdecided the new logo should 
not be affiliated with SG and anyone will be 
eligible to submit an idea for the logo. 
POW VIGIL 
FROM PAGE 1 
When the war finally came to 
an end, "We were so happy," 
Gallaway said "We really did not 
know what to do." 
Petty Officer First Class 
Charles White, who entered the 
Navy Seals in 1961, also spoke at 
the vigil. 
While on his second tour of 
duty in Vietnam in 1968, the Viet 
Cong hit his ship. White swam in 
the dirty water dodging .bullets. 
He surfaced for air in the weed 
infested areas to avoid detection. 
For nearly a year, the U.S. Air 
Force listed White as MIA. He 
survived the jungles of Vietnam 
bY stealingfood. It was so different 
from American food9 that it made 
him sick, he said 
White often thought of home 
while in Vietnam. Memc,riesoftris 
family kept him going. However, 
he said he thought of talcing his 
own life to escape the horrible 
condition~ he endured 
The logo must be a knight, the image 
mustbeabletobe reproduced, and all rights 
to the logo must be released by its creator. 
Members of SG also suggested that the 
kriight look aggressive. 
The deadline for the logo is Jan. 29. 
During the first week of February, a com-
mittee made-up of representives from the 
athletic deparbnent, administration and 
several other UCF entities will select the 
three best entries. 
Athletic Director Gene McDowell said 
he would support a logo voted on by the 
students. 
Students will then have the opportunity 
tovotefortheirfavoriteknightlogofrom the 
three selected on Feb. 22, 23, or 24, during 
the student body presidential elections. 
"On the same ballot they could ~lect a 
candidate and then they could select a 
knight," said Steve Walden, SG Judicial 
Advisor. 
Walden added voting during elections 
would eliminate the possiblity of students 
voting more than once. 
Student Government members agreed 
they need a new logo for UCF to increase 
spirit and combat student apathy. 
Chris Marlin, director of public rela-
tions, said a new logo will increase the 
visablity of the campus mascot and elimi-
nate studenf s confusion between the uni-
versity seal, which contains a pegasus, and 
the knight mascot. , 
"We don't know if wfire pegasus people 
or knight people," Marlin said 
Assuming the end was near, 
White said, "I prayed to live or die 
- it didn't matter anymor~." 
· He described how Americans 
finally rescued him. When he saw 
anAmericanship,heyelledevery-
thingAmerican that came to mind, 
ranging from sportS teams to 
Cadets Dennis Briceno and Ron Cahanding stand guard at a makeshift prisoner's cage. Cadet Jon Berry 
acts as a mock prisoner during activities Monday in honor of Veterans Day, Wednesday. (Jason Epa11FuTUREJ 
American cities to prove he was in the .Vietnam War, yet thouG "Its time we take esponsibili- flagpoles in front of the Adminis-
an American. Sands more commit suicide, face ties for our own veterans," White tration Building for a candlelight 
White said MIAs are Missing drug and alcohol problems9 are said. vigil. After being kept more than 
in America. homelessorexperiencefamilyand After the two guest speakers, 24hoursina cage, amockprisoner 
Fifty-eightthousandmendied emotional problems. the. crowd gathered around the was released. 
Student struck in hit-
. . 
and-run needs surgery· 
Hale will receive physical therapy and treatment. 
by Jennifer Leal 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
of the crime, Hale had :regained oon-
sciousness. The paramedics arrived and 
Hale said he felt, "shock, not a lot of pain." 
Patrick Hale, a member of th~ Sigma The paramedics airlifted him to Or-
Chi fraternity and a Student Govern- lando Regional Medical Center. As a 
mentsenator, willreceivephysicaltherapy result of the impact;Hal~'s femur, tibia, 
becauseofahitandrunaccidentonRouse andfibiainhisrightlegandthetibiaand 
Road. fibia of his left leg were broken. He still 
Hale could not recount the entire inci- needs surgeiy on his right ankle. Hale 
dent, but several stories concurred to the will need permanent rods in both legs. 
basic theme of. what hap- ~~~~- ~~~~~ Hale will also be forced to 
pened. wear a back brace. 
Haleta1kedtohisfriend ''Thank al/ the Hale said he had not 
Kevin Bumgarner while Greek$ on been drinking. That day 
waiting for a ride on Oct he registered a 0.0 blood 
30 They stood next to a campus for alcohol level when tested, 
truck parked on the prop- their support. " he said. -
erty of a home on Rouse Hale's roommates 
Road. Thedriverofadark Troy White , said he 
bluesportsairraceddown • Patrick Hale "couldn'tseeapersonleav-
ColonialDrivetowardUni- SG SENATOR ing the scene of an ·acci-
versity Boulevard, hit the •••••••• dent unless he felt there 
parked truck and then would be more trouble." 
struck Hale. Halelandedmthegrassand Hale said he would like to "thank 
layunconsciousforl5minutes.Thesports all the Greeks on campus for their 
air stopped and then kept going support." 
Bumgarner ran into the house and Becauseoftheincident,Halemaynot 
called 911. He looked for the car but never graduateinDecemberwithaliberalstud-
found it When he returned to the scene ies major as he had originally planned 
Representatives talk about 
~ SG like a business with 
limited use of funding, reso~ 
Jennifer M. Burgess 
STAFF REPORTER 
Three Student Government rep-
resentatives will be attending and 
speaking at a student services con-
forence with expenses of $1,200 in 
Washington D.C. this weekend. 
Student Body President Jason 
DiBona, Public Relations Director . 
Chris Marlin and Campus Services 
Director Don Langley 9 will repre 0 
sent SG at the conference. 
DiBona and Langley will be dis-
cussing how to run student govern-
ment like a business. They said 
they will talk about using SG's lim-
ited resources to reach more people. 
DiBona said SG has all the ele-
ments of a business , He said the 
students are the consumers , tax 0 
payers and shareholders. SG's func-
tion is to provide a service to stu-
dents.and should be run like a busi-
nes.s, he said. 
Marlin said he will be speaking 
about communicating to students 
through the press . 
"We're going to. talk about the 
press, the good, the bad and the 
ugly ," he said. 
The 24th National Conference on 
Student Services will also be ad-
dressing commuter-friend ly cam-
puses , ca mpus crime, effective 
meetings and leadership styles~ 
The r epresentatives will t ravel 
by plane and will stay at the con- . 
vention hotel, the Grand Hyatt, in 
Washington D.C . Convention reg-
istration is free because they will 
b.e speaking at the confernece. 
Corrections ---~ · 
Due to an editorial error, the cutline below the front page photo of veterans 
in Thursday's edition incorrectly referred to Veterans Day as Memorial Day. 
The front-page story on the bicycle ban by Jason Lesko in Thursday's issue 
incorrectly stated Sidewalk Safety Committee member Richard Paradise at-
tended the meeting. Lesko interviewed Paradise afterward. 
Due to an editing error, a quote ran twice in the jump, page 3, of the vets story 
by Zuaelie Ahmed from page 1. 
- - ·-- ···---···-- -· -·- ·- - · - .·.:--· ---·~·-· ... --- -;.·:,;.:_-_-.;;:_-_·.:~---.. ·:::::::::::.:~:.::.:.;:~;'.:.:..::.--.:.:.:.:_ :;::; · _..,_ ----- - ---------- -.:-~-~------ -- - - - - - • - --- _ .... ~1 
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Clinton vows to allow gays, lesbians in ROTC 
College Press Service 
If President-elect Bill Clinton 
holds to his campaign promise, 
gay and lesbian college students 
will be able to ,.enroll in Rare 
programsandnotbeforred to hide 
their sexual orientation. 
would maintain current policys the only sector in which this dis-
which states, in part, homosexu- crimination exists. The armed 
alityisincompatiblewithmilitary forces remain the only holdou4" 
service. said Robert CYNeil, University of 
Clinton has vowed to do away 
withDepartmentofDefensepolicy 
barring gays and lesbians from 
the military. This practice also 
applies to Air Force, Army and 
Navy ROTC units on college and 
university campuses. 
'The presence of such mem- Virginia law professor. "It doesn't 
bersadverselyaffectstheabilityof make sense. It has remained in-
theAnned.Forcesto tractable, but with 
maintaindiscipline, ~~~~~~~~ a Clinton victory it 
good order and mo- "The armed may become moot." 
rale," he said. Therehavebeen 
The current forces remain movements at 
policyislikelytore- the onfy hold- schools nationwide 
main intact until out. ,, to get rid of ROTC 
Clint.on alters it by units because of the 
"I have to believe him," said 
Neal Snow, a University ofMaine 
senior who was recently dismissed 
when he told Air Force ROTC 
officials he is gay. "If Clinton had 
said it just once, I would have 
questioned it, but he said it many 
executiveorder.The - Robert O'Neil gay and lesbian 
nextstepisuptothe LAW PROFESSOR policy. 
new administra- When the Uni-
tion. 
tim. " es. 
President Bush, before and 
during the campaign1 said he 
The military's ban on gays and 
lesbians oft.en oonflicts with uni-
versitiesj equal opportunity poli-
cies regardingrace, religion, sexual 
preference and other factors. 
versity of Maine's 
ROTC dismissed Snow from the 
Air Force ROTC unit, the Univer-
sityofMaineFacultySenatevoted 
to support Snow's rights. The 
school also wan ts the armed forces 
toalteritspoliciesregardingpeople 'The armed forces now exist as 
TV degrees: Students get 
an education off campus 
College Press Service 
Instead ofliving on campus or commut-
ing, thousands of college students nation-
wide receive an education through high-
tech means, including two-way live video 
and television courses. 
With video tapes and textbooks, or two-
way Video and audio, students crui obtain 
an associate of arts degree without ever 
stepping on campus. Some oolleges ar~ also 
investigating ways students can earn four 
year degrees at remote sites. 
Leadersinthetelevisioneducationmove-
ment say such delivery makes a college 
education available to people who live too 
farto commute or don't have time to attend 
classes out of their area 
"What we are finding is that students at 
a distance do not perform any less than if 
they were here on campus," said Clark 
Ketchwn, a spokesman at the University of 
MaineinAugusta. 'Theadvantageforthese 
students is basically access. Distance pre-
cluded them from taking classes." 
An electronic distance education system 
links the University of Maine's seven cam-
puses. Students at one campus can hear 
and see a lecture on another campus. This 
system is not interactive, but at various 
other sites an audio system enables stu-
dents to respond to instructors and vice 
versa. In addition, the system links 50 high 
schools. 
At the University ofMaine, 2,641 out of 
32,826 students attend distance programs 
Ketchum said. They pay no extra tuition or 
fees. 
These students can receive associate of ' 
arts degrees in business administration, 
general studies, liberal arts and social ser-
· vices. 
Some say students lose out by not being 
in a classroom with an instructor and fellow 
students. Ketchum said the University of 
Maine's system, which began in 1989, de-
termined students in telecommunications 
courses do no worse or better than tradi-
tional on-campus students. 
Lou Poirier, assistant dean for continu-
ing education at Fort Hays State Univer-
sity in Kansas, said his school has a unique 
mission. The university is located in west-
ern Kansas, a rural area in which studeJ.).ts 
live up to 250 miles away from the campus. 
"Distance is a major factor that we are 
tiying to bridge," he said. 
The school offers three programs. One 
involves interactive video and an interac-
tive audio system at 37 sites, mostly at 
community colleges and at public libraries 
in Kansas. 
The other instructional program uses 
audip tapes that are mailed to students 
with textbooks and a syllabus. 
It costs $20 to rent each tape. 
News Bits 
with physical limitations who are 
not allowed in the military. 
"We have astrongpolicyofnon-
discrimination at the university, 
andDepartmentofDefense policy 
is in clear conflict," said John 
Maine1 University of Maine 
spokesman. "We are actively lob-
byingto change policy that affects 
ROTC programs.n 
Snow ranked as the fourth-
highest cadet in the corps, a stu-
dent senator and member of an 
honorary society for service to the 
school and academic achievement. 
Diamondsaid., "Peoplerespect 
the fact he's had the courage to 
come forward." 
·Snow said this fall he had to 
sign some paperwork vowing he 
was a heterosexual, and decided 
he couldn't lie about his sexuality. 
He told his training officer Sept. 
21 that he was gay, and 
disenrollment proceedings began 
that day. He had been in the pro-
gram since 1990. 
"I was gay but not comfortable 
with it. I was tiying to deal with 
the fact I was a good person and 
gay,' he said "It was incredibly 
hard telling them. I had been in 
the program so long and I wanted 
to be an officer. I wish there had 
been another way, but there 
wasnyt. It was time." 
Joe Steffan, a law student at 
the UniversityofConnecticut, was 
a senior at the U.S. Naval Acad-
emy when he was dismissed. In 
March 1987, academy officials in-
vestigated. When confronted, 
Steffan told them he was gay; they 
dismissedhimandeventuallysued 
for repayment of ROTC scholar-
ship money. Steffan appealed the 
case. Butifthepolicyisrescinded, 
the suit is mostly moot, he said. 
NASA recently named UCF alumna Tamathy Jo Troyan, a 
Manned Space Flight Awareness Honoree <courtasytNASAr 
NASA names alumna honoree 
Jennifer M. Burgess 
STAFF REPORTER 
The National Aeronautics and Space 
Administration of the Kennedy Cen-
ter named a UCF alumna a Manned 
Space Flight Awareness Honoree: 
The administration selected Tamathy 
Jo Troyan, who received her bachelor's 
degree in computer science in 1987, from 
morethan8,000employeeson the Shuttle 
Processing Contract Team. The team is 
responsible for the ground tasks needed 
t.o prepare shuttles for flight. 
The company sent Troyan and her 
husband, who also works at Kennedy 
Space Center, to Johnson Space Cen-
ter in Houston, Texas. There they 
toured astronaut training areas, met 
several astronauts and tested flight 
simulators. JSC controls space flights. 
According to J.B. Kumps director of 
media relations for Lockheed Space 
Operations Company, Troyan was 
among less than 1 percent of the em· 
ployees selected each year. Kump said 
the center developed the program to 
build closerrelationsliipsamongpeople 
working within the shuttle program. 
Troyan currently lives in Merritt 
Island and works as a senior systems 
engineer. At the center, sheworks with 
software development, maintenance 





GR EA Tl:!MERICAN 
smolke~tJ 1s.-· 
Put uour pack awa11tor24 llours-gou can do ti ... 
Stop by the President's Inaugural Ceremony 
from 11 am to 1 pm to CELEBRATE with us! 
Pick up ADOPT A SMOKER information and QUIT KITS, 







Chat wit11 our Smoking Cessation Instructor, Patti Stuart, ARNP 
Eat Cold Turkey sandwkh lunch specials at tl1c campus restaurants. 
Join the more than , 
43 million Aniericans who have quit. 
you can too! Before time runs out. 
The!8l 
FONTANA 
7545 Savana Grande 
Winter Park 32792 · 
c4on 61s.s611 
10% OFF 
We~re Celebrating UCF Knights 
Episcopal Campus Ministry 
STUDENTS STAFF FACULTY 
All Welcome 
Wednesday Noon, Room 214 
Student Center 
Fr. Ashmun Brown (407) 823-2482 
Something for those 
of .Y6U who aren't taking 
Kaplan Prep. 
We've p rodu ;C'.d more top scores on tests like the 
LSA T, GMAT, Gilli and MCAT than all other 
courses combin~d . Which means if you're not taking 
Kaplan Prep,T"' you may need lo take more than a #2 
pencil lo the t·~~l. 
KAPLAN·~rr.2· 7,3-7111 
THE ANSWER TO THE TEST QUESTION K . 
. ''i :-- . : ,j . 
I ·e 
C!D1J.' <·" ·~f)NGOOSE ml'Yatla 
• Mountain ° Road • Beach • Adult Trike • Kids Bikes 
• Export • Rental.• Sales 
• Professional Service & Repair 








Bring your favorite original photos, graphics, 0r designs 
into Kinko's and we'll create your own personalized 
full color calendar. · 
t Copy original color photos or -Oesigns 
t Personalize special dates 
t 12 month and year-at-a-glance 
formats available 
t Ideal for holiday gifts 
r---------------
1 20 % off custom calendars -m 
I Laminated cover included. Not valid with other offers. One coupon per -J 
I customer. Good through 12/31/92. IJ 
I Open 24 hours ki I. ll!l~ 
I 658-951~ . n~o·se l:~jj 
I 12215 Umvers1ty Blvd. ~l 
I (Across from UCF) the copy center A -~~j . 
~J\!:~!J!!1:!!::~::!!!:::~:,~!M!~;;:~::~::'-'!:,'-!M!!!'-M!'.!!:m;,~::!:!!f;.;~:::;;il 
The Central Florida Future 
Make 'bike ban' issue 
the force ~hind a 
united UCF campus 
There can be little argument that school I spirit is lacking on this campus. Per-
haps this is because UCF is a "com-
muter college," but maybe it is because there 
has been no great issue that would serve to 
unite the student body. 
Enter the now infamous "bike ban" proposal. 
Incaseyouhaven'theard, the universityis 
actually thinking about banning bicycles, 
skateboards and rollerblades on part of the 
campus. Folks, if there was ever an issue 
that should unite the campus, this is it. 
Now, there are those who will say such a 
ban does not affect them, since they don't use 
one of the aforementioned modes of trans-
portation. 
We could not dlsagree more. 
The stated reason for this ban is concern 















been no reported bicyclet skateboard or · 
rollerbladevs.pedestrianaccidentsreported, 'Throw~---~v soe1·ety'prob,ems" 
but there have been several vehicle acci- -u.~U.3 I! 
· dents, it makes a lot more sense to ban cars. ~~~~~·~~~· ~~~~~~~~~ 
Sound ridiculous? Well of course it is. Jon 5argent 
But let's face it, if this university has the 
gall to even consider banning bicycles, how 
long will it be before they want to ban gum 
chewing or holding · hands because of the 
and were not suitable for transplants. But some right t.o life 
groups have succeeded in pressuring Mr. Bush until he 
says, "No new fetuses" for the elderly. This offers an 
interesting twist in the abortion controversy, because now 
ap aborted fetus has the "right" not to be used in research. 
dangers inherent in such ·activities? ~ · 
Get the picture? 
We simply cannot let something like this 
happen. · · 
A good first step toward eliminating this 
embarrassing ban proposal is the resolution 
LOST IN SPACE 
N ow that the election The basic argument against federally funded research is over, it Will be in- is that it will create incentives for women t.o get pregnant 
ad~pted by the st~dent senate Thursd~y < , .. ~C ~ . 
which calls on the Sidewalk Safety Comnnt- '. " :!~ · '-
· teresting to see how and then sell theirfetu.s to their local tissue representative. 
it affects us, particularly Te begin with, the notion a woman would do such a thing 
older Americans. Degen- is prepost.erous. Getting pregnant and having an abortion 
erative diseases that afflict are two things that would outweigh the little if any mon-
the elderly have diminished etary benefits that they would receive. Secondly, if a fetus 
the quality of their lives at is illegally obtained, who is going do perform the necessmy 
a time when they should be surgery for the research? The required specialization in 
reaping the rewards of a transplanting could not possibly .lead to brain surgeries 
lifetime of work. Unfortu- performed on back porches or any place other than a 
tee to change its position on the issue. 
But students need to be aware that an 
actual protest may be needed - and we 
mean a real protest. · 
Speaking of protesting, we would have 
liked to make a little suggestion for any of 
you bikers, bladers and other concerned par-
ties that have some nerv~, but since we're in 
a bit of hot water over that "Hitt-ler" 
thing ... oh, what the hell, here goes: 
There is a Board of°Regents meeting (open 
to the public, including students) this Friday 
at 9:00 a.m. at the UCF Arena. · · 
If you want to ensure that President Hitt 
cannot ever again say he didn't know about 
the proposed ban, it might be a good idea to 
show up with your bicycles and skateboards, 
or wearing your rollerblades, but all carrying 
signs that call for the quashing of this ludi-
crous ban. 
That will get Hitt's attention, and you can 
rest assured that he will then get the atten .. 
ti on of whichever clown thought up this ban 
iii the first place. 









• Jill Krueger 
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. nately, government and medicalfacility.Sinceproposalshavebeenmadet.ofreeze 
s_pecial interests have failed to· protect their needs and fetuses in a collectjve pool, this would provide adequate 
in so;me instances have restricted beneficial treatment. safegllards separating any potential buyer or seller. 
One of the most incomprehensible acts against the Groups advocating that federal funding will led t.o feta] · 
elderly is · the growing occurrence of so-called . "Granny sales by catalog are either ignorant ot have alternative 
Dumping."Instead ofleavingthe elderly in a center where motives. If the latter, it must be felt by these groups that 
they could be cared for, they are abandoned in some public exercising political muscle regarding this issue can further 
p1ace. This sick practice came into focus aft.er the recent their eause against abortion. Any one who advocates this 
death of John Kingery, an Alzheimer's patient who was left does so at the expense of others. The physical and mental 
at an Idaho race track in March. Ironically, he was kid- anguish experienced by the elderly should not be ab-
napped by his daughter from a nursing home and just left stracted t.o the point until beliefs overwhelm theirahility t.o 
him at Uie track. Though the daughter was charged with · receive treatment Nor shot.ild one take their suffering or 
"seoond degree kidnapping, she wasn't charged with aban- lives less seriously because of their age. Certainly people 
donmentbecausethereisnolawinldahoagainstahandon- have a right to oppose abortion, but its wrong to use 
ing a elderly person," The Associated Press reported. mindless arguments just to support a cause. 
The very fact·that there is no statutory provision for Thebuyingorsellingfetusesisadmittedlyaprettysick 
abandonment in some st.ates raises a disturbing question: idea - one the far right have at least advertised as a 
Has anyone heard of laws against abandoning clrildren? If possibility. Thank you very much. But practical safeguards 
little ones are helpless because of their age, arent the and common sense have at least led to President-elect Bill 
elderly who are mentally incapacitated also? Such a posi- Clint.on's pledge t.o lift the ban of federally funded fetal 
tion tends to suggest some are more adamant in protecting research. Since Congress has supported this position in the 
certain age groups. Since everyone has equal value, our past, we may see some action soon, · 
conviction in protecting the young should be just as strong The abandonment of the elderly and agroup'sobsession 
as protecting the old Next issue: Fetal tissues. innotfundingtissueresearchisyetanotherexampleofthe 
When Congress voted to approve federal funding for throw away society we have become. Some seem t.o be more 
fetal tissue back in June, President Bush vetoed it success- passionate about protecting the young than the old Even 
fully without an override. President Bush did however others want t.o protect a fetus that's already been aborted 
establish a fetal bank for tissues resulting from miscar- Until we believe that everyone that is alive should be 
riages in May. This depository proved to be nearly useless protected and regard~ equally, how can we ever preserve 
because it was discovered the tissues were often damaged the dignify we all share? 
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I would like to take this opportunity to respond to FrancisAllman's "What's with this Greek Thing?" 
article on Thursday. I am Greek here on campus 
and it seems that every semester someone is respond-
ing to articles to defend Greeks on campus. I, just as 
many other Greeks, aretiredof gettingthedownfall of your 
~ opinionandmanyopinionsof otherson this campus. Greek 
organizations may only account for 5 percent of UCFs 
population, l?ut we make a big impact on campus. If you 
look around, look who the majority of people who are on. 
student government, who's involved with Presidential 
Leadership Council, who are Orientation team members 
as well as many other leaders on this campus. Not ~ 
mention there are business frat.emities, engineering fra-
t.emities, and many other "Greek" organizations that do 
~, many other things on this campus that do not include 
~apointsystemforwhosleepswith whom"likewas 
mentioned in Allman's article. 
Greeks are involved wj.~ the community, like high-
Why Nof? J 
way clean-ups in the are.a, getting food and products for 
the people in Miami when they needed it, doing func-
tions andfund-raisering bydoingjog-a-thons and walk-
a-thons for many important organizations such as the 
American Heart Association, Ro·naldMcDonald House, 
HEi1>5t>N •. Tr\t=rT'S A GREAT 
Hf\-r? GLAD TO 5 E-E THAT 
You ARE: 5~QW 11'.IG AN 
I NTE'f<.EST IN N\AL..COM 
-----.)(. 
homeless shelters, National Humanities Center, Sight 
Conservation and Aid to Blind, and many more. 
It's such a shame that for only 5 percent of the UCF 
population we can make such an impact on campus1 
and the Central Florida Future can only report on the 
negative points of Greek life. Other large campuses in 
the state of Florida do not take half the grief that 
Greeks here at UCF take. We regret that you do not 
understand our involvement and school spirit. I feel, as 
many others, if you ask us about our organizations, 
without making accusations such as point systems, 
and having closed societies, then maybe you wouldn't 
get looks and beer almost spilt over your head. 
I'm not trying to cause a controversy or by any means 
a separation of 5 percent from the other 95 percent of 
the UCF population. We are all here to get an educa-
tion, and most of all to prepare for our futures. If we 
can't get along as a student body on campus, how are we 
going to do it in the real world? Greeks as well as many 
other -organizations make up a portion of the UCF 
population, so let's try to work together to make UCF 
great and known fQr its students - all 100 percent of 
us! Remember, being ignorant is not so bad as being 
unwilling to learn. 
Chris Besaw 
CAB repli~ ·to Future homecoming criticism 
Tony Whitten 
CAMPUS COMMENTARY 
this article are thooe of the author (and CAB rrem00r) and are probably 
oot t1X>Se of other CAB iremrers, advisors or ~oonchos. rm on my own 
here.] First; the biggest oomplaint was that stucEnt.s had tD pay for the 
ooncert. Hey, even I feel that ~ven bucks is a little nrucli for my own 
In this aazy world we call hmre, I oonst.antly have m remind myself honmmri.ng roncert. And~' the Artivities and Servire Fee doffi fuel the 
mt tD lEt the stupidit;yor inep;ness of others lxther me too much, lffitI give C.Onrerts rommittee on CAB, rut only oo far. C.Onrerts is just one of the 
up on the human rare in ~meral. My t.olerance is again being tested as I · many rommittees on CAB, and tD have more ronrerts, funds are needed 
have t.o agree with oorm of the talk I have nrently blen hearing ofOOw the to bring quality entertainers here. David ShouIOOrg's article stat.ed "the 
Central Fk>rida Future is beroming ~a pa~r of the students and more rationale last year was that by suhlldizingthe ooireroming show, it would 
a bitter, angry, biased, inamrat.e, ~-0ff-at-;just-~verything, krep funds availab1e for aoother ~ ronrert in the spring. However, to 
emull for a p.iblication. Case in point is the nrent Nov. 10 issue in whicli the rmprise of m ore, this oonrert rever mat.eriaM.ed." David, there was 
the favorit.e subject seemid to be bashing the ~nt Campus Activities a ronrert here in the spring. 1he Smithereens were brought tD the arena 
Board fur its handling of the ooireroming activities, eB}l!Ciailythe Dennis at 8 p.m on Mareh 25, 1992, along with 'Ibm c.ochrane and romedian 
Miller ronrert. 1he Future had very little p>sitive m say abrut any of the AdamSaruiler.1heFutureeven~nt arepnt.ertnroverthatevent.In~ 
ooireromingeventS, Jet alone report about it in a profes&onal rewsjoomal you reed help remembering, the oon~ was am on the saml night of the 
manor. First oft: SJIOO of the information on the front page, the very first infamrus hailstorm. If yru had cMckedfacts beforehand, like~ writers 
~ was inrormt No, FCA did :mt win first ~ for the spirit QlI' shoold, yrur blun~ rould have been avoi<8l Perhapi )00 were blin<ild 
rompetition, mr did the Swf ChJb wiri !m)nd p]are. Those awards went by )m11' cynicism and am yrur apparent Imi to gri~ about oomthing. 
t.o AIAA and Pi Sigma Ep;ilon, ~vely. SFE and ADP won first~ '!he Tu1llre itself aloo reix>rb!d, oorrectly, that tickets were $7, rut then 
i>r the Grrek organi11ltions, not SC and DDD, as The Future reix>rted at reported thattUeis went up t.o$15 after Oct. 22: True, sorm frers did say 
the lx>ttDm of its first rolumn in that~. It a1oo ~oo the mnd and that, but what really happerurl was that~ were availab1e to stmmts 
third pJare win:oors in that ~cy, unsurprisingly. In all fair:ooss, 'Ire for still only $7 up until the day of the event. Anyone rould have ~ne up 
Tuture did get the <ther win:oors' repirts d:me rorrectly, iirluding our rew and boogbt a ticket well within two weeks of the rormt.Andit's still a heck 
mmmmingKingandQueen. ButitdooscastaOOdlightonare~r of a kt~ than paying alxmt $22.50 tn see juSt Umnis 1 Mil1er 
when it am'teven &Uits fads straight on SJmething as~ as wro won SJroowhere else. Next! 
first~(Forcryingrutlrud,eventhatwas811DJUOCedonabigsignat Yes,thearenahaditsshareofenqty~Nov.5.fmsuresomeJBJPJe 
tm entranrem GreekParkDrive. But! gu~ 'IM Future doos not wanoor didn't want to pay the llllrey, oo they Wdn\ go. It's ~Je others did not 
in that direction too oft.en, in disgust of all the preppy smb; they believe koow aOOut the oonrert, tOOugh I would gu~ that's a very slim pe:rcmt-
inhalit that area). ~· I ,went t.o the soow, and, kx>king around, wishld imre impJe had 
Now, back to the ahmst slanderrus remazb directed at CAB, and showed up. Perliaps it is a sad rommmtmy on the stuoont lxxly for not 
evm at the student 1x>dy in gm.era], for the rommming ronrert. Some roming out vecy well fur what tnmed rut to be a good soow. But then 1he 
valid and int.eresting ix>ints were rais:d in the throo, rount 'em, three Tuture rommmt.ed on the mild reactions from the audi!nre during the 
articles cEvot.ed to um mpi.c (I guess Tre Future ran out of tha:;e openingband,&OOolofFish. Well,evenlcruldmthelpbutthinktnmyself 
ini>nnative ~ and neecEd SJmething tn t.ake up the space). ~ during their hJur long prlol'l118DQ\ When is Dennis Miller roming on? 
articles IDcmed on a few main romp]aint.s: 1) stucEntB were~ t.o ~ Hore;tly, I aiIOO rut just for Miller. I figured this band would be on for 
the show (this fact was pointed out EIGHT times total), 2) the l~ than aOOut a half hour, tops, so when the perfonnanre dragged on, I got kind of 
ovewhehning and somewhat reserved turnout at the arena (this was tired. It was good nrusic; rut hardly anything new. No, I had never heard 
JDE,!ltimed nine times in ooe artXle ab:oo~ 3)the fat that the oonrert was of&lml ofFish before this oonrert, SJ~ forgive my painful igmranre 
held m a 'lhlmiay night, and 4) bB CAB baming i>r having "JX> MC, and my la:k of~ t.o tour the <Xlllltiy's camJllSeS and OOroire familiar 
~ pm~ and otW thing3.• In the sicE article on ~ six, an with "ore the OOttest rollege bands." So if my response to them was ~ 
amnymJUS writ.er ~ "Any takers i>r tJee quetims over tIEe at than ~ it's be:ause I was waiting for the main srow, Miller, and I 
C'AB?' Yes, and h3re it a [I slo.tld stmm that the OJinioos ~in was very glad to see wcli a lig name here on rur CllllpJS. 
Another reason suggested for the munberof turnouts was ~use the 
ronrert was held on a Thursday night, which "kep; peop1e from traveling 
here from rut of town sinre they had to work on Friday." It was stat.ed that 
if CAB were "truly interested in having ahmmi 'rome hoire,' we ought tn 
make it easier for them t.o attend honronning events" by having the 
ronrert on Friday night ~d of that bloated attemit at a ~p rallyt 
bonfire," as stat.ed by Shoulberg. Perhaps the ronrert was slated for 
Thursday bttause there was a C.O~ Open RereJtK>n fur a1unmi on 
Friday night. 1he ~Jtion was aclianrefur alumnitD ~at their roll~ 
with their farulty and profes<l>rs. Granted, right oow I wruld rather see 
aronrert than talk with my old profess>rs, but ~rhapi when I beroire an 
alumnus myself (and fil be nmch ol~ then), I won't be as interest.ed in 
seeing SJIIE kids strumming their guitars and beating ~ir drum3 and 
would prefer to aireh up with the imple who were respmsible fur giving 
me the educati>n I neecEd tn ga the job I just got off from that Friday 
aftermon. In additi>n, the oommming ~was being held Saturday 
IOOrning at 10 am., and, for the first tll:oo, all the way downtnwn. rm !llre 
oome students wruld prefertn have Friday night relatively flexib]e t.o work 
on last minute OOt.ails for a float or other activities, such as the fuothail 
p. I mn't beOOve "the JX>wers th8t be (e.g., Qunpis Activities Boardj 
would Jlll'P)Sely schedule a huge event such as the hcmmning ronreit 
on a Thursday night just t.o see mw bad a tmnrut it can get. I think the 
C.Onrert rotDmittee would try everything in its JX>wertn &U as many J>Eq>le 
to the show as P>Sffible. Did 1he Future writ.ers think at all, or imptlsively 
lash rut at something that was net iJllD¥'1iiately tn their liking? 
'!he world's rot all gloom and bitternes.g, Future, so cahn ck>wn a bit. 
So the lighting in the arena didn't agree with you, or there was m MC, or 
would you rather have thClie ~vities fees pay for an MC, too? Quit trying 
tD make somethingnegativethat :oover was.Miller's joke alxrut UCFbeing 
"the largest QllilPlS in the Unit.ed Stat.es" was because the university 
appeared~ to him on his way here (be ewn stated he felt like he was 
atDisooy ~he~ three ix>ndsjustonhis Wfrjtothe arena), mt 
because of the paltrytmnrut Maybe all the administration~ have 
~ you cynical towan:h! this universey, Wt not everything's SJ led, or 
else you wouldn't be here. It was a mmmming ronrert, OK? CAB didn't 
desecrate the flag or offend an ethnic group, or anythlng that would 
warrant dedicating almost two whole pages of yours to romplaining abrut 
~w bad a job CAB did of entertaining you. So ma)'OO the smw didn\ ~ 
off witlwt a hit.ch, but~ that a cri.rm? Apparently, all CAB did was fail 
tD live uptD }001' ex:pedations and st.an~. If you've~ to vent all t.leE 
reeiings somewhere, do it tD wmd the injustiES of the world, mt the 












The Central Florida Future 
GREEK CORNER 
DELTA SIGMA Pl 
Congratulations to our new Delta 
Sigma Pi Brothers: Wayne 
Adamopolous, Steve Denning, Scott 
Heath, Lisa Kelley, Alex Mullen, Mike 
Stockwell, George Suarez, and 
Leanne Vernon. I'm sure that all of you 
will always remember this weekend. It 
was a blast. Elections are-Wednesday. 
Decide to make a difference in the 
fraternity; Run for an office! 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
Thanks nB4>, LX, & AAI1 for a great 
party! Which of these forrnulas do not 
belong--E=mc2, A=LxW, QB""REZ. 
Nice passing! Get ready for camp out, 
Ted accepts cash, check, & rogaine. 
KAPPA DELTA 
Hey KO ladies-retreat is coming up 
Sat. be there! It's going to be awe-
some! Study hard-finals R coming up! 
Get your emerald date now! PS: Chris 
Rhoads-nice flash dance! 
Pl SIGMA EPSILON 
Hey Pi Sig's-the softball tournament 
went great-thanks to everyone who 
came out! Congrats to our new 
members! UR now a real Pi Sig! Good 
job on all of your hard work! PSE #1. 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI . 
Elon, great job with Homecoming, 
congratulation to our new President 
Colin Hurley and the new Executive 
Board. Pledges, continue the terrific 
job, only a little ways to go. Brothers 
jersey are still on sale let's lead by 
example, glad to be a brother of At\'f. 
lAMBOk CHI ALPHA 
It's pre-I week! Am's, the brothers are 
very excited for you & can't wait to call 
you brothers! Team 2 & fastpitch team 
keep up the good work in the tourny. 
Fomial in 3 wks. 
PHI THETA KAPPA 
There will be a Phi Theta Kappa meet-
ing on Tuesday, November 17 at 6:00. 
It will be in room 215 in the Health and 
Physics Building. For details call Bob 





Adult Children of Alcoholics 
ACOA group starting. Anyone interest-
ed call the Wellness Center 823-5841 
or Walt at 249-1341 . Let the fun begin I 
M meeting Wednesdays noon-1 pm. 
Student Center Room 211 . 
Attention Golden Key" Members!!! 
Honor cords, for graduation, anq t-shirts 
are available for purchase. Contact 
Chuck at 275-6469 for info. 
quarter juniors, & graduates in the 
disciplines of electrical and computer 
en~ineering , honors the following Zeta 
Chi chapter Fall initiates: 
Dr. Harley Myler 






























Eta Kappa Nu recognizes the Zeta Chi 
chapter fall 1992 officers: 
Paul Wisniewski President 
Michael Rothery Vice President 
Tirso Carreja Treasurer 
Michael Williams Recording Sec. 
Kimberly Adams Correspond'. Sec. 
Michael Bray Bridge Corr. 
Dr. Batarseh Faculty Advisor 
**note nomination for Spring 1993 offic-
ers Nov. 17 @ 11 :15 Engr. 471 Eta 
· Kappa Nu apprcacr.~ \~ Ieng. waitoo 
milestone, the installation of our brass 
casting society's key "The wheatstone 
bridge" outside the engineering build-
ing. Dedication ~remony Nov. 20 @ 
4:00, Friday outside engineering. Any 
questions contact through mailbox in 
Engr. 407 *Jun/Sen/Grad seminar-pow-
er-Dr. Batarsen/Mathews/ Qu Wed. 4:30 
BA 116. 
ROOMMATES 
Female roommate needed ASAP must 
be neat and laid back. Rent $220 + 1/2 
utilities. Call Jena 282-9131 . 
F or M to occupy master BR with full 
bath and walk in closet $225 mo. + 1/3 
util. less water. 679-0677. Avail. 
Dec. 20, 10 mjn. from UCFNCC. 
N/S F needed for January own bed & 
bath $280 1/2 util $100 sec. Sun Key 
Call Jacki 678-4128. 
Male non-smoker to share townhouse. 
~ min. from campus. Furnished, pool, 
own bath. $310/mo. + 1/2 utilities. Call 
any time 384-9111 . 
Female wants N/S female to share 212 
apt. at Bishop Park-pool wt. room 
Life, what a wonderful choice!!! Ana jacuzzi and more $315 + 1/2, 672-2135. 
281-1501 . • 
UCF Pro-Life Society 
Volunteers wanted! Help increase 
awareness- & respect for life. 
Choose life! Info call Ana 281-1501 . 
Eta Kappa Nu Honor Society, 
representing the top third seniors, 
FOR RENT 
Free Apartment Finding Service 
Apartment Locator Specialist, Inc. 
657-8282 3300 University Suite 246 
*Sherwood Forest* 
3/2 and 212 Available for Immediate 
Occupancy Call OMV Properties Inc. 
657-1967 
2 BR 2 BA townhouse for rent walking 
distance to campus. Available Now 
$450 David 249-2865. 
Large 212 w/private balcony or patio, 
large kitchen, walking distance to UCF. 
Please ask about our move-in-special 
282-5657. 
38R/28ath apt. Univ/Gldnrd $300 a 
month incl. everyting. Call Lauren 679-
3264. 
2 bedroom, 2 bath duplex, fireplace, 
washer & dryer hookups, Winter Park 
area $495, deposit $495, 12 mo. lease. 
Call Dr. Fuller 657-2698, 823-5577 
Duplex near UCF. 2 bedroom 2 bath, 
available Jan. 1 $535 mo. 657-5294. 
4 bedroom 2 bath home 2 car garage 
door opener, eat-in-kitchen, over 1600 
sq. ft. , sprinkler, corner lot, and more. 
$800/mo. call Hector 62;3-7588 leave 
message. 
; FORSALE 
Hunters Reserve condo for sale 28dr 
28th-washer/dryer. $56900 366-8511. 
COMPUTERS: 
New 386-$695 & up or 486-$830 




and used systems 407-869-8894. 
10 speed bike new excellent $100, 
comfy arm chair excellent cond. $50, 
Seiko pendulam wall clock $50, 
679-3631. 
Queen waveless waterbed (inc. heater 
sheets mattress pad) $250; Kenwood 
cassette car stereo $125; Technics por-
table CD player $75 Pam 366-1068. 
Waterbed 
Double size waterbed w/six drawers 
bookshelf head board heater & sheets-
must sell Call Kerrie at 381-2590 ($75) 
Dbl bed w/new frame, 2 dressers w/ 
mirror & drafting desk w/chair, Call Jen-
ny for more info. 823-7665. 
Couch $150, love seat $125. Both $225. 
Contemporary, brown velour. 678-5477. 
2 Garth Brooks tickets for sale Friday 
November 20 Orlando Arena Call 658-
43~------·~-----· 
Car stereo and speaker Blau Punckt/ 
JVC excellent $150 Call 277-9999. 
I 
AUTOS 
GOVERNMENT SEIZED vehicles from 
$100. Fords, Mercedes, Corvettes, 
Chevy, Surplus, Buyers Guide. 
1-805-962-8000 Ext. S-4628. 
'85 Dodge Omni cold air 4 door 
automatic new parts · $1150 OBO 
281-6364. 
November 17, 1992 
1990 Honda CRX, white, 5spd, 30,000 
mi, $7950 OBO, (407) 876-4841 . 
1988 Mazda Rx7 red 5spd GXL model 
clean car asking $7950 Call 77 4-7635 
1988 Pontiac Firebird GTA, red, auto, 
t-tops, fully loaded $7900. 774-9953. 
HELP WANTED 
RPS needs pit package handlers from 
3-7 am $7 per hour. Call 297-3715. 
Sports minded enthusiasts earn extra 
money for holidays. Call 366-8640. 
Alaska Summer Employment 
Fisheries-Students needed! Earn 
$600+per week in canneries or 
$4000+per month on fishing boats. 
Free transportation! Room & board! 
Over 8000 openings. No experience 
necessary. Male or female. Get a head 
start on summer! For your employment 
program call : 1-206-545-4155 
ext.A5418. Student employment 
services. 
Administrative assistant, help develope 
site locations for franchise rare ground 
floor opportunity, salary plus profit 
share, Call 2-4pm M-R only, ask for 
Jeannie 407-422-1000. 
Waitres988 needed-no exp required. 
• Loon Hua Chineses Restaurant 
1202 N. Semoran Blvd. phone 
275-0776 call or stop by for interview. 
Part time help wanted quadrapalegic 
needs help with exercise program. Call 
John at 679-5002. 
Part time waitresses wanted ' · 
wage plus tip 
come by between 1 :30 and 5:00pm 
or call 277-7665 
Class Break Billiards 
Just in time for Christmas! 
PT & FT enrollers needed. 
100.00 to 300.00/day & residual 
income. Immediate openings. 
Call 260-9285. 
EARN HOLIDAY $$$ part or full-time. 
Demonstrate and take orders for 
affordable high-tech security 
products. Call Ray, 657-7842. 
c SERVICES 
$cholarships available. Most students-
quality. Results guaranteed. Free 
financial aid packet. Limited #of 
student jobs. 623-9782 (VIPUCF) 
Guitar/bass lessons at home. 25yrs 
exp. Former sideman w/Lonnie Mack 
(toured w/Stevie Ray Vaughan I 
George Thorogood). Now acceptir.g 
students. Beginners welcome. Mike 
324-3129. 
TYPISTS 
WP, EDITING:APA, MlA etc. 366-0538 
WORDMASTERS 2n-9600 
Student documents and resumes. 
Same day service available. IBM/AT, 
WordPerfect 5.0 
IBM letter quality/laser printing.' 
Fast*Professional*Accurate 
KCO INC Typing/ $1 .50/ 678-6735 
Five years typing for UCF students. Call 
Nancy 740-5592. 
Wordprocessing $3.00 per sheet. 
Conveniently located in Alafaya 
Woods Apt. Please call Susan 
366-5256. 
The Write Type 382-8679 
When you want it typed right! 
The Word Processors-quality work at 
reasonable rates. Call 366-0454 or 
384-6071. 
Term papers & resumes typed at good 




Beginning, intermediate, graduate 
CPA/former college instructor 
Very experienced 
Call Loretta at 256-1140. 
LSAT GAE GMAT prep (407) 740-0003. 
PERSONALS 
Attractive masculine bi male student 
seeks same. A regular good looking guy 
who likes the beach, Jo workout, party 
or just hang out, and would never 
answer a personal ad. No fems. P. 0. 
Box 574426, Orlando, FL 32857-4426. 
PUNKINOBI ... 
I love you, I'm in love with you, I wish 
we were on vacation, and I want to be 
with you always!!! 
All my love ... 
BEAR. 
· CLASSIFIEO+INFO 
*35 Characters Per Line 
*$0.75 per1ine: UCF Studems, 
Staff, & Faculty *$1.50 per line 
Non-students & Businesses 
*Boldface & Underline Double 
Line Rate *Prepayment Only 
Stop by The Central Florida 
Future Business Office (9am-4pm) 
or Mail Ad w/Prepaymentto: 
The Central Florida Future, 
Attn: Michelle Raymond, Classifieds, 
P.O. Box 25000, 
Orlando, FL 32816 
M 11NI: CLA.SSIF:IE:D· FOR.M i 
0 75" per line: UCF Students, staff & faculty 
0 *1.5.Cl per line: Non-students & businesses 
. Q Boldface ·and underlfue extra (double line rate) 
PREPAYMENT ONLY-No Refunds 
Insertion dates: 
I:I GREEK CORNER 
0 AUTOS 
0 LOST & FOUND 
0 PERSONALS 





a FOR RENT 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 
Cost per issue: $ -------
Number of issues: ______ _ 




0 CLUB INFO 
Q HELPWANTE 
0 CAR POOL 





Name and address: 
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Track & Field Meet 
Softball 
Floor Hockey 
Racquetball Singles "A" 
Racquetball Singles "B" 







~ Sophomore co-captain DanyJ 
Florida International and Miami 
before stopping in Orlando. Re-
ported to be a team that is big and 
physical, the Ukranians are also 
scheduled to play Alabama and 
Kentucky. 
';f-
Davis started every game last sea-
son> and returns to his familiar 
spot at the small forward position. 
LongrangeshootingspecialistRay 
Cart.er, also a sophomore, t.eams 
with junior point guard Sinua 
Phillips in the backcourt. Co-cap-
tain Phillips will be guiding the 
UCF offense for a third straight 
season, and is expected to break 
the school career assists record 
sometime in 1993. 
UCFhas a second home scrim-
mage against a Gainesville AAU 
squad slated forTuesday, Novem-
ber24. TheRunningKnights'regu-
lar season opens Saturday, De-
cember 5 wjth a game against 
WinthropattheUCFarenaStart-
ing time for both these games is 
7:30.AllUCFhomegamesmaybe 
attended free of charge by stu-
dents with a validated ID card 
Admissionforadults(18andover) 
is $5.00, and all under 18 pay 
$3.00. 
W ednesdaynight's scrimmage 
will not be counted in the season 
Win-Loss record, but will allow 
the t.eam to cut its teeth on some 
unfamiliar competition in actual 
game conditions. 
The Ukranian team will play 
Look for a special edition, sea- · 
son preview of UCF Running 
Knights basketball in the Decem-
ber 3 issue of the Central Florida 
Future. 
Free saftey Steve Wright can't believe the officials call. The Knight's defense held the 
Dukes to an average of 5.5 yards per play and only 37 points. <DeHoogtFurnREJ 
/ 
c 1992 The O live Garden Restaurant s 
;~ ..... · 













\WEDNESDAYS, AFTER 4 PM 
Talk about a heavy course load. If you're a UCF student or staff 
member, just show us your ID and we'll give you all-you-can-eat 
spaghetti with tomato sauce. Plus unlimited fresh garden salad 
and warm garlic breadsticks. ..Alf'• 
It's all just $5.25. And you -,,-.c,~r _ _ f . · 
don't have to be a math • 
major ta I igure out that ()~ " 
that's a great deal. ITALIAN Hf-'-,TAlJRAN"I 
\\HERE Ar .r .TI--IE REST OF 1~11\1 Y Is \bl 'RS.~ 
Available only at: 














STUDENT LEGAL SERVICES PROVIDES STUDENTS WJTH 
ASSISTANCE IN SELECTED AREAS OF LAW SUCH AS LAND-
LORD{fENANT, CONSUMER, NON-CRIMINAL, TRAFFIC & 
UNCONTESTED DISSOLUTIONS. QUALIFIED STUDENTS CAN 
RECEIVE CONSULTATION AND REPRESENTATION FREE OF 
CHARGE. 
FOR INFORMATION OR AN APPOINTMENT: 
CALL 823-2538 OR STOP BY SC210, 
MONDAY -FRIDAY 8AM-SPM 
Funded by Activity and Service Faes through the 
Student Government Association 
10 The Central Florida Future • November 17, 1992 
Tailback Richard Blake launches into the endzone for 









(4 Bitewing 0274) 
(Initial Exam 0110) 
With Valid Student l.D. 
Expires 1·2131 /92 
_Corner of 50 and Alafaya · 
282-21 .01 
• The patient and any other person n:spocwiblc for payment hH a right lo Rfuoc to pay, cancel payment, or be n:imbmcdfor 
payment for any olhcr 1ervicc examination, or lrealrncnt which ia performed u a RSWl c:i and wilhin 72 houn c:i n:aponding to 
lhc advcrti1r:mcnl for a hoc 1ervicc, cwninatioo or bealrncnl 
APlBTME N T 
s z 
One of the largest 2 & 3 bedroom 
apartments in East Orlando. 
Call about our move-in specials 
FOR STUDENTS ONLY 
(407) 365-8388 
•Windows in Every Kitchen 
e Screened Patio 
• Sand Volleyball 
• Basketball 
s 
• 3 Swimming Pools 
•Tennis 
• Racquetball 
• Free Basic Cable Service 
. •Washer/ Dtyer Available 
• Shuttle Buses Available 
From University Boulevard, 
head north on Alafaya Trail 
to Alafaya Woods Boulevard. 
Turn right and we are just 
ahead on the left. 
Alafaya Woods lvd. 
University Blvd. ~ 
• 
Boyd picks off James Madison 
Jason Lesko 
STAFF REPORTER 
Bad luck comes in threes. 
And for the James Madison 
Dukes, bad luck crone in the 
form of UCF cornerback 
Rayfield Boyd and the three 
,,, key turnovers he made in 
UCF's 41-37 win Saturday. · 
. Early in the first quarter 
the Dukes were driving down 
the field when Boyd snagged 
an interception spoiling their 
opening drive. 
Late in the fourth quarter 
with UCF holding on to a slim 
. four point lead, Boyd came up 
with a key interception off of a 
long pass thrown by Dukes' 
quarterback Eriq Williams. . 
Boyd also caused a fumble 
which was recovered by line-
backer Rick Hrunilton, stop-
ping another Jam es Madison 
drive. 
For the game Boyd also re- · 
corded three tackles en route 
to earning player-~f-the -week 
honors. 
"He gave tis a shot in the 
arm during the game with his 
.key turnovers," said defensive 
coordinator Ron McCrone. 
Early in the game Boyd 
missed his assignment which 
led to a James Madison touch-
down. 
"I was real nervous, but I 
was able to get myself 
together," Boyd said. 
McDowell didn't pull Boyd 
after the blunder, and it paid 
off for the Knights. 
"I won't .pull a player be-
cause they made a mistake, 
because I don't want them play-
ing in fear,"McCrone said. "He 
responded after the play and 
went on to do well." 
Boyd is a redshirt sopho-
more who stands 5'9" and 
weighs only 165 pounds. He . 
moved from wide receiver to 
the defensive side of the ball 
during training camp. 
He has started five of the 
eight games he has played in 
and has recorded 11 tackles, 
two pass defenses and a fumble 
recovery. 
McCrone describes Boyd as 
a tremendously hard worker 
who will do exactly what is 
asked of him. 
"I'm not a great player,is 
Boyd said. "I just do as I'm 
told." 
Boyd, who is a computer en-
gineering major, graduated 
from Northside High School in 
Georgia with a 3.7 G.P.A He 
came to UCF on an academic 
scholarship rather then an ath-
letic scholarship. 
"If I had a dozen players 
like him, it would be great," 
McCrone said. "He is the most 
honest kid I have ever coached, 
and is a great asset to both the 
university and the team." 
Other players earning con-
sideration for- player-of-the-
week honors include: lineback-
ers Robert Alexander, Rick 
Hamilton, Scott Ariail, who 
each posted 11 tackles, and 
runningback Gerod Davis. 
In addition, kick returner 
Mark Whittemore had three 
returns for 87 yards including 
a 44".'yard return oy.t of ~he end 
zone. 
" 
· Magtc stmnble this week, 
· remain in second place 
.. Trace Trylko 
MAGIC MANEUVERS 
The good news is the Orlando Magic is 
tioo with cross-state rival Miami for second 
place in theAtlanticDivision. The bad news 
,, is the Magic have dropped two of its past 
three games, despite the strong offensive 
output of rookie center Shaquille O'N eal. 
• Saturday night the Magic lost its first 
road game ofthe season 124-113 at New 
Jersey. Magic players expressed some con-
cems aooutfacingthe Nets afterTh~y 
~ night's 127-lOOthumpingoffellow Atlantic 
Division foe Washingt.on. 
"New Jersey should be a real test for us," 
.,. said forward Jeff Turner. 
GuardNickAndersonadded, 6They have 
a heck of a coach in Chuck Daly. If we 
• execute .against them like we did tonight 
(versus Washington) we'll be all right" 
However, the Magic were unable to per-
i form as well against the Nets as they did 
againsttheBulletsandDalydeservesmuch 
of the credit for that. The ex-Detroit Piston!? 
coachfocusedon O'Nealand theNetsforced 
him into quick foul trouble. O'Neal picked 
up three early fouls and played only 12 
• 
minutes in the first hal£ 
As a result of this limited first half play-
ing time, the Nets were able to build a 
comfortable lead. Without the 7'1" O'Neal, 
the Magic were unable t.o matchup with 
New Jersey's big men. 6'10" Derrick 
Coleman lit the scoreboard up for 30 points 
.- while adding nine rebounds. New Jersey's 
best scoring threat on the evening, Chris 
Bowie, combined for 32 points and 13 r& 
• bounds. 
• 
"We have not been very effective when 
Shaq has not been on the floor," said head 
cOach Matt Guokas. 
Nick Anderson, who t.allied 34 po.ln~, 
continues to hang around the top of the 
scoring leaders list in the National Basket.. 
ball league. This loss represented the 
Magic's fust defeat to an Atlantic Division 
opponent this season and came on the heels 
of a pasting of the Washingt.on Bullets. 
The Magic's defeat of the Bullets created 
asplitinitsbrieftwogame home stand. The 
Magic suffered its first loss of the season at 
home with a 112-108 loss to the Charlotte 
Hornets last Tuesday. 
Guokas has repe!ltedly said the Magic 
can not rely on O'N eal alone for a successfuJ 
season. 'Ibis was very evident against the 
Nets. However, team work was the name of 
the game against Washingt.on. Yes, O'Neal 
tallied 31 points and added 21 rebounds. 
But point guard Scott Skiles compiled his . 
second career triple double with 14 points, 
12 rebounds and 11 assists. Furtl1ennore, 
Anderson rang up 25 points, while Dennis 
Scott totaled 27. 
"We have a more balanced attack. Shaq 
opens up doors for everybody else. It's a big 
tumaroundfromlastyear," saidAnderson, 
O'NealisabigpartoftheMagic's.offense 
and his presenoo is necessary to create . 
openings tor Anderson,~ttand:Skiles. He 
must continue to learn more and avoid 
rookie mistakes. Thisiscritical to the Magic's 
success and is a point that is not lost on the 
Magic's star renter. 
'Tm learningthe guys and they're IearD.-
ing me. rm getting my feet wet a little bit 
. more every gaine," said O'Neal. 
Learning to avoid mistakes should be 
an immediate goal for the entire Magic 
squad. Orlando let a victory slip away 
against Charlotte, due in large part to 
five turnovers in the fourth quarter. 
Despite O'Neal's 35 point performances 
the Magic tumed the ·ball oyer 19 times. 
Further complicating the Magic's prob-
lems was O'Neal being shut out in the 
fourth quarter and the team's trouble 
with rebounding. 
"Defensive rebounds hurt U:S· When you 
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Shaquille O'Neal goes up and over for another two points. The Magic 
are tied for second in the Atlanic Division. <DeHoog1FuruRE) 
keep on giving teams second shots, you are 
going to lose," said Guokas. 
The Magic will look to improve on these 
errors Wednesday in a game versus the 
Philadelphia 76ers. The Magic will by to 
improve to 2-1 on the road this season. The 
Magic will return home for a clash with the 
Golden St.ate Warriors on Thursday. The 
Magic'sstayinCentral Florida will be brief, 
as they take to the road for a meeting with 





ested in helping 
form a new 
wom·en~s ·rugby 
club at UCF 
should call 
Jenny or Savan-
nah at the Cen-
tral Florida Fu-
ture at 823-6397. 
No experience is 
necessary, just a 
Orlanqo forward Dennis Scott has shaken off last season's injury and has been a dominating force for the 
Magic this season. Scott posted 27 points against the Washington Bullets. <0eHoog1FuTURE) 
desire to play 
hard and have 
·run! 
r-----------------\Vrtters\Vanie(f----------------~ 
I The Central Florida Future needs writers for the News and Features sections., H you enjoy wrfting and would like to gain valuable I 
\ experience while earning some extra money, come by the Future Editorial Trailer on Libra Drive or call 823-6397 for detailse J 
'-.:--------------------------------------------------/ 
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Knights outduke James Madison 41-37 
Glenn carrasqu111o 
STAFF REPORTER 
' #\ .. ~ ... ~ 
Last season UCF and James 
Madison combined for 80 points 
as the Knights dropped a 49-31 
game in Virginia. Saturday's 
remat.ch also included a scoring 
explosion as UCF evened th6 se-
ries by defeating the Dukes, 41-
37, at the Florida Citrus Bowl. 
"We knew it was going to be a 
close game," quarte:rback Darin 
Hinshawsaid "Welostacoupleof 
close on~s this year but this time 
we pulled it out." 
The Knights put together a 73-
yard drive that was capped offby 
a 13-yard touchdown pass from 
Hinshaw to Bret Coop€rvnth 2:26 
left to play in the game. OnJMUs 
next possession, quart~1backEriq 
Williams heaved a long sideline 
pass that was picked off by UCF 
defensive back Rayfield Boyd 2-.'ld 
ended hopes of a Dukes' victory. 
"Wefeltcominginthatitmight 
beagamethatwasdecidcdbywho 
had.the foot.ball last," roach Gene 
McDowell said "And we did" 
After Boyd's second intercep-
tion of the day, the Knights ran out 
the clock for the win as they con-
tjnue to cling to a last gasp hope of 
post season play, 
'Ibe Knights (6-3) overeame a 
sloppy first half that found them· 
trailing 14-7 at the break.Hinshaw 
bounced back after two first half 
interceptions and completed 25 of 
46 passes for 378 yards and three 
Knights' tailback Cornell Francis (29) barrels over his numerical counterpart as UCF squeeks by the James Madison Dukes 
at the Florida Citrus Bowl Saturday. UCF's final game is on the road next Saturday at Samford, (De~uruRE> 
yards, Davis now has 1,o:t4 yards · defensively with 11 tackles,· one "That was a ball that Rhodes tured four passes for 45 yards, > 
TD's. . rushing for the season, the first interreption · and one fumble re- shouldn't have caught," McDow- including the touchdoW!!. 
UCFmarched65yardsontheir 
opening drive of the third quarter. 
The Knights ripped off seven con-
secutive runs and Rkhfu-d Dfak,j 
ran in from the one, tyingthe score 
at 14. Gerod Davis was the fea-
tured back on this drive with his 
runsof25, 15andfiveyards.Davis 
finished with 23 carries for 170 
time a UCF freshman has ever coveiy, ell said. "He made a great play ro "Therearepeopleonthaplayoff 
been over the 1,000 yard mark. JMu (4-7) regained the lead, make the catch between two de- committee that think we are good 
TheKnightsrecoveredafumble 29-28, after Williams oonnected fenders." enough (to make it to the play-
onJMU'snext'serieswhenBoyd's on touchdown passes of 43 and TheDukesagainf:o9kthelead offs)," Gene McDowell said. 'We 
hit on the Dukes' running back seven yards respectively in the 37-34,aftertheyputtogethera14- have to beat Samford and that is 
popped the baTI loose to linebacker fourth quarter. play, 76-yardclrivethat was capped not going ro be an easy task.'' 
Rick Hamilton. On the next play Hinshaw answered with a 67- by Kenny Sims' five-yard touch- The Knights will travel to 
Ron Thow rumbled 23 yards up yard touchdown pass to David down run. Samfordfortheirfinalgame_ofthe Jf 
themiddleputtingUCFup21-14. Rhodes with 10 minutes left to Hinshaw then head-manned seasononNovember21.Kicko:ffis 
Hamiltonhelpedleadthetearn play. the final scoring dTive that fea- scheduled for 2:30 p.m. 
Running Knights rev 
it up on Wednesday 
Mike Hasselbeck 
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE 
For hoops-starved UCF bas-
ketballfans, the long,eightmonth 
wait for the start of a new season 
it's going to be our best team and 
our best season since we've been 
here," he said. 
Dean and his staff had a busy 
off-season, recruitingseveralnew-
comers with. excellent credentials 
is over. tofillthevoidintheinteriorleftby 
Coach Joe Dean ~~~~~~~~ thedepartureof'Ken 
un~eils the 1992 - Leeks, the team's 
"'A'e'"o "ery . 93 edition of the vvt 'v vi leading scorer and 
Running Knights excited about rebounder last sea-
Wednesdaynightin OUf team" son. Junior college 
a pre-season scrim- transfers Victor 
mage against the · Saxton and James 
Ukraine National .. Joe Dean Harperareexpected 
team at 7:30 in the HEAD COACH to make immediate 
UCF arena contributions in the 
Nowenteringhis paint, along with 
fourth year at the helm of the freshman James Harpers a top 
men's basketball program, Coach high school prospect from Jack-
Dean minced no words when ex- sonville. 
pressing his enthusiasm for the "I think these three players 
team's prospects in the upcoming more than make up for the loss of 
SQUEEZE PLAY . .: - · :-: .·:: . 
. -
campaign. Ken Leeks, because now instead Right-wing John Tucker feels the pres!=iure from the Calgary Flames. The Lightning 
'We're ver:y excited about our ofonegoodinsideplayer, we have fell to the Flames 5-3, but remain near the top of the Norris Division standings. Look 
team this year. We definitelyfeel B-BALL continued page 4 for full coverage in the Thursday issue of the Central Florida Future. <DeHoog1FuruRE> 
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• 
. ,, 
Betty <Angela Bassett) 
and Malcolm <Denzel 
W~shington) . share a 
tender moment after 
their wedding in 
11Malcolm X," the epic 
historical · drama 
directed by Spike Lee 
and released by Warner 
alcolrh X 
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Prio1 ilics: 'Malcolm X' may take back seat 
Skipping school to see 
"X" may be seJl..defeating 
Jet, a national black publication. reported 
in its September 14 issue. that Spike Lee is 
encouraging blacks to miss work and school 
in order to see the November 20 opening of 
"Malcolm X. " 
Lee. an outspoken film director. con-
tends blacks do not learn enough black 
history in their classrooms. Since their his-
tory is not being taught in public schools , 
Lee believes blacks should skip regularly 
scheduled classes. see the movie and write 
a report of what they have learned. By doing 
this. Lee says " ... the teachers can't hold 
that against them." 
':f~ ___.*-...' --
learned in schools. With many people, black 
and white, wearing X hats, shirts and neck-
laces, it only seems natural for a producer to 
not to want to disassociate those who feel 
the need to display the X on their physical 
beings. After all. whites have relished Lee's 
past works, too. 
Third. Spike Lee and Madonna were 
apparently classmates in the same self-proc 
motion courses. While Madonna has taken 
to displaying her unclad body for her publish-
ing venture, Lee has taken to pimping his 
latest celluloid project with more than a few 
antics. 
In the past ten years, when was 
the last time a producer generated as 
much free press for a movie as Lee? 
C"The Last Temptation of Christ" does 
not count. It was the rallying cry of con-
servatives that enticed viewers to want 
to see the banned film). . 
When Lee over expended the $20 
million budget allotted by Warner Bros. 
to make the movie, Warner Bros. re-
fused to appropriate more money to the 
The movie. based on Alex Haley's 
"Autobiography of Malcolm X." opens 
with two graphic scenes . The first scene, 
appearing in the tit le sequence. shows 
an American flag engulfed in flames and 
eventually burns down to the letter X. 
The second scene, which Lee refused to 
edit from the movie, uses the actual 
footage of Rodney King's brutai beating 
by Los Angeles police officer in March 
1991. 
"Ifs not Hollywood, it ain't Walt Disney," 
Lee sa.id.· "This is about the state of race 
relations in the world. " 
Spike Lee- a call for all African Americans to come and see his new 
film ''Malrolm X' ex>uld be one hell of a marketing ploy (courtesytuniversal) 
. project. Lee then appealed to wealthy 
black peoples' sense of cultural identity 
and asked them to fund the rest of the 
movie. Those who made monetary con-
tributions include Oprah Winfrey, and 
Lee's call for Blacks to shirk their responsibilities to · 
see the movie has not gone without criticism from the 
leaders of black communities. 
students to attend the open_ing of the movie at the 
expense of their daily responsibilities. It is commonly 
accepted by blacks and other minorities that educa-
tion is the key factor in bringing about a better future 
for future generations. 
Bill Cosby, which of course called more 
media attention to the film. Could any other ace 
tor/producer/self important writer/commercial 
sneaker salesman have ·hyped this up more than 
Spike? 
There are a few aspects that are bothersome about 
this whole business. 
First of all, although black students are not as 
expog_ed to their own rich cultural history as much as 
they are to that of the Anglo-Saxon history it is 
negligible and irre~ponsible of Mr. Lee to ask black 
Instead, Lee could have asked blacks to find time 
after they had fulfilled their other responsibilities to 
see the r:novie. 
It seems that Lee believes and practices the 
Malcolm X philosophy of "By any means nessecary" 
to promote his works and himself. 
Second, Lee fails to ask whites to expose them-
selves to a history lesson that they, too, may not have 
• shannon graham 
central florida future 
'Malcolm X' isa cinematic masterpiece 
Meet the man -behind the 
mania - Malcolm X. 
As one of the most contro-
versial yet 'revered leaders of 
the Civil "Rights Movement, dur-
ing the 1960s. Malcolm X in-
spired thousands of people of all 
races to question authority.· 
In Spike Lee's latest film 
"Malcolm X," Lee draws upon a 
wide array of creative, technical, 
and directorial talents to create 
a stunning historical account of 
one of the most powerful and 
inspiring men in American history. 
The screenplay based on 
"The Autobiography of Malcolm 
X" written by Alex Haley, author 
of "Roots," probes the various 
aspects.of the life_ of this charis-
matic and awe inspiring man. It 
touches on the varied exploits 
his life in Detroit and Harlem as 
a hustler, flashes back to the 
violent events of his childhood 
and brinas forth and subse-
quently reveals his transforma-
tion into a man of vision, voicing 
a message of peace through the 
teachings of the religion Islam. 
This film allows the audience 
to feel the pain ~alcolm X en-
dures as he preaches !o Black 
Americans, promotes the com-
plete independence of his people 
and conducts a religious pilgrim-
age to Mecca. 
Academy Award winner 
Denzel Washington gives his fin-
est performance as Malcolm X. 
Washington's portrayal is so 
compelling and believable that it 
is hard to distinguish the real 
Malcolm X from his film counter-
part. This performance is almost 
certainly destined to bring Wash-
ington at least another Academy 
Awards nomination, if not the 
Oscar itself i 
Many other aspects, along 
with Washington's excellent 
performance will bring the fil.m 
"Malcolm X" critical acclaim. 
Many of the directorial, tech-
nical, and design elements 
add to the film's historical 
grandeur. 
The Production Designer, 
Wynn Thomas, presents a lin-
gering mood in every time pe-
riod. lri the Detroit, of the 40s he 
gives the set an old fashioned 
background with auth.entic cars 
and various signs _Jhat blend 
perfectly. Then Thomas uses 
a sepia tinge that gives the 
film . a 1 960s look. 
The costume design also 
enhances the realism of 
"Malcolm X." Costume De-
signer Ruth Carteruse' s use 
of the pinstripe suits in the 
40s, and the cold gray over-
coats along with the stun-
ning white garb warn by the Mos-
lems of Mecca in the 60s dellivers 
dramatic realism to each of the 
eras in "Malcolm X." 
' 
THELONIOUS 
DINAH WASHI \ 
Malcolm X (Denzel Washington) addresses an audience of Harlem residents outside the 
legendary .Appollo Theatre in Warner Bros. epc new historical drama "Malcolm X'' (courtesyhvamerbros.) 
The superb editing by Barry 
Alexander Brown is also a 
credit to this film. Brown com~ 
· bines split second flashbacks 
from Malcolm X's violent child-
hood and stop motion se-
quences with overl~ying 
speech to accent the grow-
ing fervor of Malcolm X's 
cause as he grows more pow-
erfu 1. 
The- film's use of darkne·ss 
between scenes with only the 
narrative voice of Malcolm X 
strongly emphasizes a strong 
message, The epilogue, which 
contains an huge collection 
of overlapping images and 
ends with young children re· 
peating "I am Malcolm X." is 
also one of the most moving 
·scenes in the film . . 
Spike Lee· s "Malcolm X" is 
enthralling. It combines an excel-
lent screenplay, a skilled cast 
and crew, the talented direction 
of l .ae and an outstanding per-
formance by Oenzel Washing-
ton. "Malcolm X" is an emo-
tional roller-coaster that ushers 
in feelings that are indescribable. 
This film will move you. 
Lee has created an epic film in 
"Malcolm X" rivaling such films 
as "Dances With Wolves" and 
"JFK." in its cinematic exper-
tise. This film differs vastly in 
scope from Lee's other films in-
cluding "Mo' Better Blues" and 
"Do the Right Thing." Lee tran-
scends from his own intricate 
stories in New York to a global 
picture a view from Malcolm X's 
perspective. This is a motion pic-
ture masterpiece. Let the world 
beware "Malcolm X" has been 
resurrected through the vision of 
Spike Lee. 
• 
Black filmmakers and 
their growing influence 
While Spike Lee may nab the title 
of most recognized black film maker 
on the block, he is not the only 
prominent black director. Over the 
past few years many black writers 
and directors have taken the helm on 
many successful films. From the year 
that Spike Lee's "Do The Right 
Thing" was released, to the present, 
Hollywood has come to recognize 
this .. Renascence of Black Film," 
Here is just a look at the highlights of 
this glorious new perspective in 
American film ... 
New Jack City- While most 
TV fans will recognize director Mario 
VanPebbles from his short lived se-
ries "Sonny Spoon," thatpaltryshow 
never could've predicted this power-
house of urban life. Shot on a small 
budget.thispicturehadthelookand Spike Lee and Dan·ny Aiello star in the ground 
feel of any large budget Holly\Nood breaking film "Do· The Right Thing." (courtesy/universal) 
action picture. Pitting good guy lce-T 
against drug lord Wesley Snipes 'New Jack' had the 
edge and excitement to keep audiences interested 
in what was really a simple anti-drug film. In this 
respect VanPebbles goal of showing the evils of 
drugs was accomplished without being preachy. 
In fact, the strength of many films from new black 
directors is the!r keen 
'ability to show ~he 
struggles of urban life 
without offending mov-
iegoers, While main-
stream cinema may go 
forthe pimps and street 
hoods approach, "New 
Jack City" showed de- ' 
veloped characters that 
hit close enough to 
home to zero in on the 
psyche of the audience. 
Boyz In The 
Hood- John Singleton 
came out of nowhere 
and became the young-
est director ever to earn 
an academy award 
nomination. Boy, was it · 
well deserved. This ~Im 
showed characters so 
meticulously developed 
that it was aboutp~ple 
more· than it was about 
gangs or violence. 
movie stereo types in a hilarious way. Whether it be 
the Pimp Of The Year pageant or the Black Power 
Fanatic who is married to a white woman this film has 
bite. Of special note is when Wayans asks Jim Brown 
why he is qualified to be a black action hero, Brown 
replies "I used to play professional football!" 
Deep Cover 
and A Rage In 
Harlem- While both 
films are directed by lV 
veteran Bill Duke, they 
each show a different 
side of the black film 
experience. "A Rage" 
showcases a time that 
not too many people 
knewexisted, Harlemin 
the '20s. Sure we all 
know about Harlem, but 
most don't realize that 
in the '20s Harlem was 
full of rich night life and 
culture, instead of the · 
crime and decay asso-
ciated with it today. 
Through the rich sets 
and acting we see a 
glimpse of Harlem so 
beautiful and majestic, 
that it is hard to believe 
that it still doesn't exist. 
Everyfilmgoergotto Judd Nelson and rapper Ice-Tea play street 
know the characters wise oops in New Jack City (courtesyJWarner bros.) 
played by Cuba 
On the other 
hand, "Deep Cover" 
shows a hazy inner city 
view of life from an un-
Gooding Jr. and Ice-Cube to the point where this film 
tugged at everyone's heart. Shot in South Central 
LA, "Boyz" was a rare peek into the actual urban 
problems that face inner-city youth everyday. 
I'm Gonna Git You Sucka- Proving that not 
every film from a black director has to be a serious 
morality play. Kenan Ivory Wayans blows up black 
dercover- cop. The deep tones of reds and blues in 
the film suggest the struggle between go6d and evil 
in this cop's mind. Should he continue on the 
right side of the law where he goes unnoticed, 
or should he cross the line and become a drug 
lord where he can b~ recognized? It would 
seem to parallel the struggle of many youthes 
today ... walk the straight and 
narrow hoping to succeed, 
or take the easy way up the 
ladder wrth drugs and crime. 
"Deep Cover" is easily 
one the 1 0 best films of this 
year. It has a quirky on edge 
thrill thanks to Jeff 
Goldblum's performance of 
a drug dealer who gets in 
over his head.Also. deserving 
credit is the almost flawless 
directing by Duke. 
Jeff Golcl>lum (L) and Larry Fistt>urne (R) portray a drug dealing 
attorney and an undercover rop in Deep Cover (cow1Bsy/new tine cinema) 
Any Spike Lea 
Joint- Lee over the past 
years has been the most 
consistent and noticed black 
film maker. Each of his films 
has covered a different asc 
pect of the· experience of 
being black in America. 
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Catch The Action Uith Our 
Student Speclal 
671-2400 · 
Mon. - Fri. 9 to 6, Sat. 9 to 4, Sun. 12 to 4 
Mad about that 'bike ban?' 
Voice your displeasure! 
The Central Flor~da Future is organizing a 
protest to the proposed banning of bicycles, 
skateboards and rollerblades on the UCF 
campus. 
We want to meet this Friday at 8:15 a.m. in 
front of the administration building and bike, 
skate or blade to the UCF Arena, where we 
will then attend the State Board of Regents 
meeting scheduled for 9:00 a.m. 
Bring posters, signs and a desire to be the 
instrument of change. 
Call Frank at 823-6397 for further 
information 
J>:BVANEY,S 
· Eatery & Sports Pub 
7660 University Blvd. 
UNIVERSITY & GOLDENROD 
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His first mainstream film was 
the musical "School Daze," a 
look at the internal discrimina-
tion amongst blacks. Here he 
explored not the white(black 
conflict but rather the light 
skinned/dark skinned friction 
among students at an all black 
college. While muddled down 
with one too many musical 
numbers, this film was a shine 
of things to come ... 
His next film was the balls to 
the/wall "Do The 'Right Thing." 
No other film in recent memory 
has so explicitly exposed the 
racism in this country and the 
possible consequences. Set 
during one long, hot summer 
day in . Brooklyn , this film 
chronicles the building r~cial 
tempers that ultimate.ly lead 
to an all out ribt. This film is 
especially scary to watch in 
light of recent events in LA. By 
far, this remains Lee's best 
film. 
"Mo Better Blues" was an 
unlikely follow up to "Do The 
Right Thing," and in that as-
pect it is Lee's most under-
rated film. "Blues" is the loving 
tale of the life and times of a 
jazz artist played by Denzel 
Washington. Without question 
this is Lee's most visually · intri· 
cate film. Whether comparing 
a woman's body to that of a 
trumpet or showing us the lush 
interior of a jazz club, this film 
is beautiful to watch. 
Lee's most recent and without . 
question his most flawed film 
was "Jungle Fever." While it 
was supposed to be about an 
interracial romance the story 
zig-zagged in a million differ-
ent . directions. At times focus-
ing on drugs, marriage, infidel-
ity. religious obsession, it 
touches on everything except 
the supposed main story. Still 
the film is oddly effective. If 
nothing else, the playful inter-
action between Wesley Snipes 
and · Anabel Sciarra is pure 
magic., 
On the eve of Lee's Malcolm X, 
we can only hope that this beautiful 
and long under appreciated reign 
of black cinema continues. 
• david j. shoulberg 
· staff writer 
Mr.PC 
with dave bauer 
Growing up, my heros were 
John T ravolta and Shaggy from 
Scooby Doo. Alas, in my 
youthful! niaivete, I was politi-
cally incorrect. They should 
have been my sher~s - the 
gender-free, politically correct 
term for a hero/heroine. 
It's good to love animals, but 
don't offend them- they are 
not pets, they are animal com-
panions. 
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10''/o ·student discount on roQular ·merchandise with UCF ID 
ADOPT A SMOKER TODAY!! 
IOIEllBIRllTB,WED 
11·1 
011 TBI DCF GRIEJI 
I . 




LIVI BUD: Ill TBJI WORLD I I, , will do all that is within my powcr"to ( 
IPOJllOBED BY CU I help you, • , not to srno~c dunng the 
1
. 
Great American Smokcout. On my honor and as my part of the b~irga111. I . 
FRll 1.0.1. KITS 
FREI DRllKI & POPCORN 
llAFFLI PBl.ZEI 




• Praise you for having the willpower lO give 11µ nicotine fur a dJ}'. 
• Reassure .you that there arc still only :!4 hours in a day. 
• Help you remember your cornmitme11t Jo not smoke. 
• Bribe you with food, money, and/or timeshare vac.1tions. 
• Be there when you need me. · 
You, __ _ ··-·---. , 011 your part, will ma~t: it through the tby ify.ou; I 
• Hide your cigarcltcs, ashtrays, lighters. and matches. 
• Tell your frie1111s you huve been adoptc1l and will 11ot smukc during 
PBEPIBE ftl QUIT IMOIDllG I 
01 TBURSDiY I 
the Great American Smokeout. 
• Call me when you feel you can't re~ist the desire to smoke. 
• Refrain from l'isiting smoke· filled rooms. 
• Remember that today, you arc leaving thr park lwhind. 
11011118£1 ·~· 1992 I I will do what it takes to help my frirnd lt:avc tht: pack behind. 
I Signed: ___ ____________ ,, _____ ·- Datt:: ___ _ 
I I p.romise not to smoke duri1;g the Great Amcrica11 Smokcout. . ( 
Signed: _ Date:---- .. --
1 -------- - - - - ...: - - I 
I AMERICAN f.2CANCER 
"SOCIETY® 
LEAVE THE PACK BEHIND 
Join the Great American Smokeout on the third 
Thursday of November. Millions of smokers across the 
country will take a break and try not to smoke for 
24 hours. How about you? Or, if you don't smoke, adopt 
a smoker for the day and promise to help that friend 




Hide all ashtrays, matches, etc. 
Lay in a supply of sugarless 
gum, carrot sticks, etc. 
Drink lots of liquids, but pass 
up coffee & alcohol. 
Tell everyone you're quitting 
for the day. 
When the urge to smoke hits, 
take a deep breath, hold it for 
10 seconds, & release it 
slowly. 
Exercise to relieve the tension. 
Try the "buddy system," and 
ask a friend to quit too. 
CALL 823-5841 FOR MORE INFO. 
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